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Joint manager

charged; OWHEI’S

continue to sell
by Mike Mahala
News

Raleigh police arrested a manager
of The Joint Monday on charges of
possessing and selling drug parapher-nalia.
Robert M. Hocutt. 30. 410 Kinsey

St.. has been charged with three
counts of possessing for the purpose of
selling drug paraphernalia and two
counts of selling drug paraphernalia.According to Police Detective J.L.
Barbour. Hocutt sold him and Detec-
tive O.T. Perry drug paraphernaliawhen the two detectives campaigned
against the Hillsborough Street shop
last Thursday.Hocutt was also charged with two
counts of possession with the purpose
to sell during the Thursday under—
cover bust.When Barbour went back to the
shop Monday inorder to make the ar-
rest. Hocutt was charged again with
one count of possession with intent to
sell.Barbour said the arrest was the
first such arrest since the new law
against drug paraphernalia went into
effect Oct. 1. Earlier arrests under the
new law were made in connection with
other drug-related charges.Police confiscated magazines.
bongs. rolling papers. pipes. hats,
posters. scales. sifters. belt buckles
with marijuana leaves on them androach clips from the shop. Barbour.
said the list of inventory confiscatedfilled 13 sheets of paper."We took everything we could
take." he said. adding that it is up to
the court to decide what is considereddrug paraphernalia. .,

Numerous

When Hocutt was contacted by the
Technician. he declined to comment.referring questions to his lawyer. DanSleebott of Durham.Sleebott said he had talked to ex-. ecutives of Rainbow Distributing Co..the wholesale firm for The Joint and isplanning to talk to Hocutt and ar-resting officers."They (Rainbow Distributing Co.executives) have asked me for legal
advice.” Sleebott said. “Until I can getmore information, I couldn't advisethem on whether or not to close. It'sjust too early."Dick Larson. manager of The Jointin Durham and part owner of Rainbow
Distributing Co.. said the Durhamshop will stay open for business. Hesaid he was unsure if the Raleigh shop ,would stay open.

“Right now we‘re real undecided,
he said. “We want to be open there
(Raleigh) for the Christmas season. Ifthey're going to keep pursuing the
situation — if every time we open.they close us down we‘re going tohave to close up."Barbour said police did not close theshop, but if-it continues to operatethere will be more arrests.Larson said he did not perceive anythreat of arrests in Durham and would
continue to sell the smoking ac-
cessories. novelty items. hats.jewelry. motorcycle parts and leather
goods the shop sells.“I think they (Raleigh law enforcement officials) just want to look goodand sharp in the capital city. youknow. set a precedent." Larson said.Barbour said the arrest was not a

.. [See “Manager; ” page 10)
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auto break--ins hassle Public Safety
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.. Campus to house

one building for

micro center

by Elma]! Khalil
Staff Writer

State will house one of two buildings planned to be con-structed as part of a microelectronics center beingdeveloped in the Research Triangle Park area.
“There will be a permanent building at the ResearchTriangle Park with an interim building at State." John

Hauser. an engineering professor. said. “The interimbuilding will be used as a lab until the permanent building is
set up. The interim building will be located at Daniels Hall."According to Hauser. the N.C. General Assembly has appropriated the $24.5 million necessary to build the center.“It (the construction) will be a twoyear operation andcosts will include building. equipment and operating ex-penses." he said.

Private industry is being sought to aid in the develop-ment of the center. Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. targeted privateindustry for 86 million in financial assistance.Hauser said. “General Electric is a contributing memberof industrial affiliates. We are seeking 10 industrial spon-sors."Hauser said it is hoped that these sponsors will con-tribute 8150.000 annually. The center will have a yearlyoperating expense in the multi— million dollar range. but itsbenefits. according to Hauser. will be positive. “It will helpbecause it is attractive to industry." he said.
Engineering Professor N.A. Masnari said "it will producegraduate students. thus further expanding its industrial at-tractiveness. It would support research and developmentprograms."
There are two grounds of opposition to the center, accor-ding to Hauser. First. some people fear that it will causepollution and second. they feel it would cause housing prices

to skyrocket. The latter happened in Silicon Valley inCalifornia when a microelectronics plant was developedthere. Hauser said.Hauser said he does not believe that is a great threathere. He said he feels that the pollution question has received “excessive concern" and is not as large a threat as an-ticipated.
He also said ‘housing costs skyrocketed in CaliforniaThe manager of The Joint which is located above 01's College Bookstore was arrested Monday on because of the small amount of land that can be “99d The

several counts of drug paraphernalia. ’-land here is much larger”Masnari said. “We are talking about an entirely differentthing here. The Silicon Valley plant is surrounded on oneside by mountains and on the other by a bay thus limitingthe amount of housing there. In North Carolina the center is
being built in an area of wide open space."

by Mary Durban
Staff Writer

A number of recent car break-ins have caused Public
Safety to increase its patrol of campus parking lots.
Although many articles are being stolen. parking decals

seem to the major impetus in the break-ins. Public Safety
Capt. John McGinnis said."Breaking into vehicles seems to be the current theft."
McGinnis said. adding that approximately 30-40 State park-
ing decals have been reported stolen from cars this
semester. Three of these thefts took place last week.
“Many students don‘t realize that stealing a sticker is

considered a felony." he said. adding that the maximum
penalty for a felony is up to five years‘ imprisonment.
Although Public Safety has not caught anyone in the act .

Runaway

day's game. See story on page 6.

of breaking into a car. it has caught people with stolen
stickers. Public Safety is quite aware of the sticker problem.
"We are doing some added surveillance of parking lots

because of the abundance of decals being stolen.‘ McGinnissaid.The policy for replacing a stolen decal has changed since
last year. Previously, reporting a stolen decal was optional.
“Now a student can't get another decal until he files a

report with Public Safety." McGinnis said. This policy helps
to keep students from falsely stating their sticker was
stolen in order to obtain another.Another problem has been the stealing of pocketbooks
from cars. This is occurring often around the Bell Tower
and on Hillsborough Street. according to McGihnis.

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths

State running back .loe McIntosh tries to break another tackle in South Carolina's win over State in Satur-
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the car while frequenting Hillsboroyugh St.,reet" McGinnis
said.Many stolen pocketbooks have been hidden in the car.However. the thief will break into the car and search for the
purse. McGinnis said he advises students to leave theirpocketbook at home if they don't intend to keep it withthem.
Stereo equipment is another prevalent target of thievesbreaking into cars according to McGinnis.“A standard mode of thieves stealing items from cars is

to work in a group of three or four." McGinnis said.‘Occasional rashes of car vandalism have also been a problem on campus this year. according to McGinnis.Excluding the problem with parking decals. Public Safety
feels that the people who do break into the cars on campus
are not students.
Bookshop renovations

Technician File Photo

Sir Bradley’s to expand into lounge

The annex of the DH. Hill Libraryhas been undergoing reconstruction
over the past months where thebarber shop and gamr mm were.
The lounge locatr "'sllll' the

book store will be rClll)\v'£l’- '(l and Sir
Bradley's will be extended into the
lounge. Presently. the lounge is a bare
room with a couple of tables and
chairs. Carpet will be put down andthe walls are to be painted. There will
be a television set up with some tables
and chairs. and a level of carpetedsteps to be used as seats.
A portion of Sir Bradley's will also

be extended halfway to the bookstore. The boards covering the win-
dows 'of the tavern will be replacedwith glass.The North Campus Bookshop wasoriginally built because the Students‘Supply Store needed additional space
for its books. The reason for this is
because the store “only had enoughcomfortable space for 1215.000
students' needs." said Robert Arm-
strong. general manager of theStudents' Supply Stores.
The new book store. operated by

Student Affairs. is selfsupported. Noprofits are currently being made.
"I would like to operate a storewhere everyone is comfortable with

the selection of books." Armstrongsaid. “There is nothing that would em-
barrass you; we are trying to em-
phasize a general store that offers in.teresting reading materials."
There is a well-rounded selection of

books covering fiction. sciencefiction.art. cooking. travel. sports. poetry.
sociology and psychology.
There are also school supplies which

were instantly successful. tobacco pro
ducts. a large selection of magazines
and newspapers.“We are looking for input on success
of sales. We want to find out what thecampus wants so we can mold thestore in that direction." Armstrong
said.The store will be selling textbooks
required for night courses at the
beginning of each semester and will
continue to sell them until the salesslow down."Saturday and Sunday business is
especially slow but we hope on the
whole that sales will pick up once thelounge is complete." Armstrong said.

Because the barber shop was not doing too much business it shut down.University Food Services had the op-tion to use the space and it did. Thebarber shop was reconstructed into avideo and pinball game room.The machines in the room arerented from companies which had approached State about putting theirgames on campus. The profit on themachines is distributed through acommission-type basis.A certain percentage goes to theowners of the machines and the re
mainder is given to the people supply—

(See “Bookshop. " page 10)

”a.%J.

V Staff photo by Jimferi
the annex of the D.H. Hill Library is still in the process of renovation. Sir
Bradley's will be extended into the lounge which is presently a bare room with
a couple of tables and chairs.
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A paper that is entirely the produi-t of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. itIs the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank.
— Technician, vol. I. no. 1, Feb. l. l920

We definitely need one
it’s good that the University has not

forgotten the request that was voiced last
year for the presence of a child-care
center on campus Such a facility
definitely overdue

Currently many adults are deciding to
return to college or continue their educa-
tion after having children. While a child is
a tremendous joy, as well as a tremen-
dous responsibility, parents should have
the option of continuing their education
even after the birth of a child.
While child-care centers are available in

the off-campus Raleigh area, these
centers do not cater to the needs of
student-parents. A facility on State's'cam-
pus would allow student-parents the flex-
ibility they need in scheduling classes
while trying to cope with the simultaneous
demands of being a college student and
parent.
The presence of such a facility will

enhance the general reputation of the
University. Students, professors and
researchers will have the opportunity to
work with the facility. Students would
have the opportunity for participation in
on-campus teaching internships. Educa-
tion professors would have an available
means of enhancing and supplementing

(\A An

their lectures-Student and faculty resear-
chers would have easy access to a group
of children that could be observed and
studied. All of this can only enrich the
academic credentials of students as well as
faculty.
Many things will happen once such a

facility is built at State and all of them are
good. Students, parents, teachers and
reseachers will all profit but, in addition,
the children who will be involved in the
child-care center will also benefit. They
will be be under the supervision of ex-
cellent personnel and teachers who care
about the development of the child; the
specifications the University has outlined
for the facility will ensure that this is the
case.
The School of Education is trying to do

two things: demonstrate the need for a
facility and locate necessary funding. Fin-
ding money might present problems with
all of the budget-cutting hoopla going on
around the state, but demonstrating the
need for the facility should be relatively
easy.

There are still a lot of problems to be
worked out before the facility becomes a
reality, but every effort should be made to
overcome the problems as soon as possi-
ble. State needs a child-care center.
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Reaganomics: its era has? only just begun

Editor's note: This is the third of a series of
columns on supply-side economics.

For the first time in decades we are blessed
with a president who displays with uncom-
mon courage the ability to march in step with
the successful economic policies of the past.
Ronald Reagan has delivered on his major
campaign promises of reducing tax rates,
reducing the rate of growth in social welfare

"A HOME FOR THE MXVEIWWCBNUS’
American Iournal

Dear Dick: Suddenly you’re everyWhere
This is an open letter to Richard Nixon.
Dear Dick:

Congratulations on your umpteenth
political comeback. Just when some people
thought the garlic and the stake through the
heart were finally taking effect, you’ve return-
ed to feed on the American body politic. Sud-
denly you're everywhere: on the plane with
Carter and Ford to Anwar Sadat’s funeral, in
Saudi Arabia on a “private visit" just as the
sale of AWACS was being negotiated. i hear

ooooooooooo

you've even kicked up a clamor at Duke
University by offering to donate your
presidential papers provided the library is
named after you.

Hey, it’s the least they can do. You’ve
come a long way since being disgraced as the
gnome of Watergate a few years back. Why,
with the blessings of the Reagan administra-
tion, you’re undergoing a full-blown political
rehabilitation. Even many of your once-
discredited policies are being brought back to
life.

Oh, there have been a few hurdles to clear
in your bid for elder-statesman status. Those
latest tapes were a bit sticky, weren't they?
There was that business about you not liking
the Chicago Seven because some of them
were Jews, and that conversation with H.R.
Haldeman about hiring some Teamsters to
knock a few heads in the Washington Mayday
demonstrations. But then you've always been
tight with the Teamsters, haven’t you?
Remember when you used to play golf with
Frank Fitzsimmons at LaCosta. and the union
gave all‘ that money to your campaigns?
Those were the days.

Sure, your enemies gawd, there are a lot
of them out there, eh? — will try to make
something of this. Call you an anti-Semite
and a thug. And there's that new
psychobiography by the late historian Fawn
Brodie to deal with. It says you're a
psychological basket case because maybe
your father used to kick you, and that you
couldn't tell the truth if your life depended on
it.

Well, so what? She's dead, and you're not,
right? And who cares about those other
schnooks? Let them twist slowly in the wind.
When did the bastards drive you from office.
anyway — 1974? Hey, this is 1981 and your
legacy is shining brightly.

Just look at how the Reagan administration
is handling the creeps in Congress. They're
giving them a sword just like you did. Over on
the Hill the other day — that‘s Capitol Hill,
you remember your way around town, don't
you? —‘ James Watt invoked executive
prIvilege to deny Congress same papers

. detailing U. S. relations with Canada. Ex-
ecutive privilege. You practically invented the
term.
Then there's the gutting of the Freedom of

information Act — strengthened just after you
left office to help uncover what government is
doing to folks. That'll teach your enemies in
the media to come up with irresponsible stufflilllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllltiillllIIII

David Armstrong
iiillillllillllllllIillillllllIilIllI|lllllillllllllllllll||lllllllllllllllllllllllll
about you. Attacking this check on
Washington is an interesting move for a presi-
dent who promised he’d get government off
the backs of the people, isn’t it? Sounds just
like you.
Most interesting, though, is the Reagan

team’s push to allow the CIA to ignore its
original charter and spy on US. citizens, at
home or abroad, whether or not they’re
suspected foreign agents. That'll shut up that
small‘ut vocal minority that has never liked
things around here, right, Dick?

Hey, i hope you don't mind me calling you
Dick. i know it's a bit familiar to a man who
reputedly showers in a dark business suit, but
like a lot of Americans i feel i really know you;
i mean. there are so many memories: you
trotting out Pat in her “respectable Republican
cloth coat" to save your skin in the Checkers
speech, you talking football with a group of
dazed students after the killings at Kent and
Jackson State, you bombing Hanoi to
smithereens during Christmas week after you
were re-eiected by claiming you were close to
ending the war. 50 many memories.
You know, there has been a fairly strange

assortment of characters in the White House
over the years. Grant was a drunk. Coolidge
was a mummy. Harding was a backroom
card shark and Johnson was a reincarnated
snake-oil salesman. But you. i believe, were
our most unique chief executive. So let the
critics cry that you're an uncommon criminal
who should be writing his memoirs in jail.
Their words are no longer operative.
Welcome back, Dick. Welcome back. Life

without you just wasn't the same.

programs, increasing defense spendingand
easing the regulatory burden of an oppressive
government. The job is far from complete andin fact has hardly begun.

With pained amusement the faithful must
watch the know-nothings whine stridently that
Reaganomics has failed. Long before the Oct.
1 implementation of the Reagan design, the
Tip O'Neills (House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill, D-Mass) of our day were demanding
repeal, revision and back-tracking on tax and
spending cuts. They have been blaming this
year’s muddied economy —— replete with a
significantly lower inflation rate — on a pro-
gram that hadn't even taken effect and that as
yet has been in place but a month.
One of the more inexplicable ironies of our

time is the liberal opposition to tax-cuts. in
believing that high tax rates "justifiably”
punish the rich by confiscating their wealth,
such rates inevitably lead the rich to paying
lower taxes through legal evasion and the
utilization of tax-exempt properties while in-
creasing the tax bite on low- and middle—
income citizens. They continue to claim also
that tax cuts will lead to a reduction in govem-
ment revenue, ,an assertion that collapses "
under the evidence. (See the fitSt two col-
umns in this series: “High taxes suppress
government revenue," Oct. 5 Technician,
and ”History supports supply-side
economics," Oct. 12 Technician.)
As experience indicates, lower taxes pro-

duce higher levels of government revenue.
There is little basis for all the jitters in financial
and political circles over projected budget
deficits through 1984. Even the Keynesian
nest of the Congressional Budget Office has
recently produced glowing estimates of the
economic performance that should result
from Reaganomics. Although the report
hedges on the issue of a balanced budget in
1984, it predicts shrinking rather than glowing
deficits.
The doubts expressed by Wall Street and

other major financial institutions in the form of
high interest rates and a depressed stock
market are not, as many would have us
believe, due to a lack of confidence in the
economic policy of the Reagan administra-
tion. Rather they typify a paucity of faith in
our democratic institutions and more
specifically, in the Congress. These financiers
have strong doubts as to whether that par-
ticular institution has the fortitude to continue
down the path on which Reagan has led it.
They question with ample reason, the
resolve of congressional politicians to uphold
strong, long-term policies of fiscal restraint.

Although we must, without question, pur-
sue the elusive goal of a balanced federal
budget it is not the cure-all for our economic
ills. With regard to deficits it is not so impor-
tant that they be eliminated as it is that they be
continuously reduced as a percentage of the
Gross National Product. We would be far bet-
ter off if we had a $300 billion budget with a
$100 billion deficit‘than a balanced budget of
$600 billion or $700 billion. The most impor-
tant point is that we must significantly reduce
the size, power and expense of the federal
government. Reagan seeks to do so by 1 per-
cent per annum.

if our purpose is simply to raise the
revenues by which the government operates
then it would be much more fair, just and
equal for us to abolish the progressive,
graduated income tax. Marxist in origin, the
progressive income tax is America's institu-
tional Robin Hood. Through it we steal from
the productive to award the idle and in the
process suffocate incentive and thus
economic progress. Yet if we did this how
would the government finance its sundry
operations?

The present system should be replaced with
a flat income tax rate of 19 percent to 20 per-
cent on all incomes. Such a system, when ex-
amined under the stagnant eye of Lord
Keynes, would in and of itself yield higher
levels of revenue than the government now
re‘ceives. Even this. however, does not take
into account the stimulative. dynamic effects
of such a deep reduction in the tax bite.

it must be emphasized that this is pointed
out only to dispel the myths about low tax

rates so frequently prostituted by the Left. Our
primary concern must be to reduce the size of
the federal-nanny relative to the private sec-
tor. ln other words, spending cuts should
become the annual norm rather than the plan-
ned quadrennial exception.
When one pauses to examine the benefac-

tors of government largesse — the politicians;
,the bureaucrats and social engineers, the
regulatory Chieftains and the high-powered
do-gooders of governmental patemaiism -— it
is no surprise that these people and their con-
stituencies will oppose any effort to reduce the
iillllI|lIllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll””lllllllllllllllllllll“
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size and role of government. They have great
stakes — monetary and psychological ——
the health and vibrancy of the advancing
socialist wave.
They derive much satisfaction and a‘greater

justification for their own patemaiism from the
continued and growing regulation of the in-
dividual. They seek to reduce our freedom
and our moral autonomy by subjugating us to
their pernicious social constructs.

The primary assumption to which they cling
is that the world’s resources are finite and that
all people are equal. This being the case it is
simply not fair for some to have more than
others. When this does occur it follows that
those with less have been exploited and op-
pressed by those with more. Thus, since we
are all “equal” we must share equally. Those
with more must relinquish much of their
wealth to those with less so that greed and
avarice may be extinguished and we may all
live happily ever after.
A sad reality of our time is that so many

have been swept up in this tinker-toy illusion
‘ and blinded by its ideological myths. it follows
that when one attempts to alter reality by
weaving in its fabric the cheap threads of myth
and illusion, the result is a chaotic, volatile mix
that ends only in failure.
Thus it is that socialism has never succeed-

ed anywhere in the world. It cannot succeed
because it violates natural law. Natural law
cannot be violated without dire conse-
quences. Hence the truth emerges about the
free economy. Because it is an extension of
natural law it has never failed anywhere in the
world. When allowed to operate, the free
market is the greatest regulator of human
needs and wants relative to the world’s “finite”
resources.

it is this law, natural law, upon which we
must model social and public policy. To do so
would be to recognize that there is no need for
expansive, expensive government. The
greatest failure of modem liberalism is its in-
capacity to understand, much less accept, the
setting within which man must operate if he is
to prosper.
The free-enterprise system is not so much a

system as it is a single element of the greater
natural environment that includes also
political, spiritual and metaphysical attributes.
it is a subset of the larger body of natural law
to which all men are subject.

The free market and its effective operation
cannot be successfully removed from the
arena of human action. Efforts to divide our
actions from natural law produce exploitation
and repression and lead to the squalid misery
of poverty and death. The Left, in all its avow-
ed concern for mankind, leads the rush into
collapse and ruin. The Left attempts to defy
natural law and so prophesies its own failure.
We must prevent it from taking us along.
Thomas Paul DeWitt is a staff columnist for
the Technician.
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Acid rain, acid runoff, pollution become Midwest-Northeast issues

WASHINGTON — Most Americans don't
make it a policy to dump garbage in their
neighbors' back yards. ‘
But if they did, it would be easier to unders-

tand why Americans are annoying most
Canadians.
Our neighbors to the north claim that air

pollution from coal-fired power plants in the
Midwest is responsible for the acid rain that
falls an the pristine lakes and forests of On-
tario and Quebec. More than 200 lakes there
aredeadordyingduetoacldlficatlonand

O

i

Canadians claim that the province’s tourist-
based commerce won’t survive unless the
United States cleans up its skies. '

Unfortunately, our government has only
challenged the Canadians to prove their
charge. That’s next to impossible.

Scientists believe that sulfur dloxides and
nitrous oxides released by power plants into
the atmosphere blow downwind, mix with
water vapor and fall elsewhere as acid
precipitation. Yet experts are a long way from
iinldng smokestacks to acidified lakes.
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it is a tall order. Yet. it is a challenge that must be met. Ourfuture as an industrial society depends on our ability tofind more efficient ways to use our limited luel resources.At Floor. we are working hard to find the answers.
For over so years. we have helped the energy industries bydesigning and building modern refining. petrochemical.chemical and natural mfacilitlas. During that time. Fluorengineers have n in the forefront of energyrelated technology.

At present. we are applying new methodology intheextraction of oil from tar sands and shale. coal asilicationand the reflnl of high sulphur feedstocks his is achallenging. elicit ng time for engineers who are interestedin solving complex problems.
Graduates with degrees in Chemical. Mechanical. Civil orElectrical Engineering are in‘vrted to help us shape thefuture of ener y technology. For complete careerinformation. tal to our campus recruiter. or write to:

Fluor E ineers s Constructors. lnc.Sout n Calilornia DivisionCol3333 M chelson Drivelrvine. California 9271!),
e Relations

Fiuor Engineers a Constructors. IncHouston Division£620 N. Braeswood Blvd.Houston. TX mes
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as “new“ as

Clouding and chilling the current squabbles
is Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau‘s
plan to nationalize a hunk of US. interests in
Canada's formidable energy resources.
Trudeau also plans to build more power
plants. perhaps with an eye for selling elec-
tricity to US. border towns. One Ohio con-
gressman charged the Canadians with trying
to put US power companies out of business.

Both sides should know that catcalls and
bravado won’t clear up the larger confusion
over intemationai responsibility for a healthy
environment.

Canada, for one, can’t complain about acid
rain when acid runoff from its western mines
flows downstream and pollutes the water table
in the Pacific Northwest. A proposed coal
mine 50 miles north of Glacier National Park
in Montana could taint picturesque Flathead
Lake, the largest natural freshwater reserve in
the western United States. Yet unless acid
rain gets some attention back east, the Cana-
dians might well develop the mine.

Meanwhile, in the United States, acid rain is
no longer a Midwest-Northeast issue. Flori-
dians from the Panhandle now blame
Alabama for giving them acid rain. Cities in
Arizona and New Mexico want southern
California to curbair pollution that’s floated
their way and Kentuckians believe southern ll-
linois must do the same.
On our side of the border the answer hinges

on the future of the Clean Air Act, which is
due for reauthorizatlon, and may have caused
the problems in the first place. The 1970 act
forced states to build" taller smokestacks to
clean up local environments yet resulted in
the long—range transport of the chemical par-
ticulates. Cleaning up sulfur and nitrogen'
emissions at the source is the real answer and
should be the next step.
The United States and Canada must get

down to business. Both countries clearly have
grievances and faults in environmental protec-
tion. Yet both have good reasons and strong
responsibilities to work together. If we mean
to get along, let‘s begin now.

fifi'fi
While it received virtually no attention in

the United States, President Ronald Reagan’s

recent remarks about a contained nuclear warin Europe have been a disaster for European
leaders.

Until now. governments there have tried tocounter the disarmament movement with
assurances that the United States has no plansto limit nuclear war to the continent.
Though the White House press office hasbeen swamped with inquiries following theangry European reaction to Reagan’sremarks, it’s unclear how the administration isgoing to get out of this one. Disarmament ac-tivists have gained enough political clout to

carry them along in serious demonstrations
for months.
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Maxwell Glen

Cody Shearer

Also in the “Best-Left-Unsaid" Department:
Navy Adm. Robert McKenzie, who over-

saw recent U.S. war games in the Caribbean,
was asked about contingency plans should
any island nation there be overrun by revolu-
tionaries. lf American “non-combatants" were

stranded. McKenzie predicted, US. troops
would be sent to free them, “neutralize" the
revolutionaries and remain until “free elec—
tions" occur.

Not surprisingly, McKenzie's comments
have gone over poorly with numerous Carib-
bean leaders, especially Maurice Bishop,
prime minister of Grenada. Bishop has
repeatedly warned the United Nations of US.
intentions to overthrow him.

{t Cr {1
The US. army doesn't take chances in

every battlefield. Before last weekend's foot~
ball game with Princeton at West Point,
academy officials decreed that the visiting
school's marching band could not perform at
halftime. Apparently, the Princeton band’s
well-known racy repertoire was deemed inap-
propriate for the hometown crowd. 'a it: c:

World Food Day. Oct. 16, passed with
barely a whimper. Nevertheless, Sen. John
C. Danforth, R-Mo., warned his colleagues
that “in the next 60 seconds, 234 babies will
be born in the world: 136 in Asia, 41 in Africa
and 23 in Latin America; 23 of these infants
will die before the age of 1; 34 will die before
the age of 15, most of these before the age of
5. Between 50 percent and 75 percent of
these deaths can be attributed to a combina-
tion of malnutrition and infectious diseases."

Field Newmaper fimdk‘.

Oare typed or printed legibly and double~spaced,Dare limited to 350 words, and

his letter has been edited for printing.

College St. Station, Raleigh, N.C. 27860.

Letters-to-editer policy
The Technician welcomes "forum" letters. They are likely to be printed it they:Odeal with significant issues, breaking ne'ws or public interest,

Care signed with writer‘s address, phone number and, if writer is a student, his classification and curriculum.The Technician reserves the right not to publish any letter which does not comply with the above rules orwhich is deemed inappropriate for printing by the editor in chief.
Letters are subject to editing for style, brevity and taste. in no case will the writer be informed beforehand that
The Technician will withhold an author’s name only if failure to do so would result in a clear and present.nger to the writer. Rare exceptions to this policy will be made at the discretion of the editor in chief.
All letters submitted become the property of the Technician and will not be returned to the author. Lettersshould be brought by Student Center suite 3120 or mailed to Technician, Letters to the Editor, PO. Box 58%
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The Fleming Center has been here for women
of all ages since 1974, offeringunderstanding
and help to anyone faced with an unplanned
pregnancy . . . day or night. Services include:
Weekdq98asurdaymmsa.

Inning Birth Control nous
CALL 781-5650 DAY OB. NIGHT

We’reherewhenyouneedus.
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Center

choice of dates.

Tickets will be sold at the box office on the second floor ofthe Student Center beginning October19. Box office hours are am am. to 4.!) pm.
Mail order reservations are being accepted now and will be honored according to the date theyare received A check or money order and a sail-adaessed. stamped ernrelepe must accompanythe order Checks should be made available to the NCSU Martigel Dinner and mailed with yourorder request to Madigel Dinner, PO. Box 67“. NCSU. New. NC. 276606746
Mail order reservations must be received by November ll to assure confirmation Use thereservation form on the back of this sheet and please be sure to indicate your first and second
Tickets can be purchased at the be: office weekdays between 3.30 am. and 4.30 pm. on thesecond floor of the Student Center.
For additional information concerning the dinner call 737-2‘06 For inquiries on hotelavailability call 737 3106
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Commercials — insulting the mentality of the public

According to Blum ‘3 Theory of the World and Life
et.al.. Chapter 10. Section XIV. Paragraph 3 Phrase

“Commercials tend to be irritating and absurd.
i.e. televised advertisements."
The more inane commercials are those on feminine

hygiene. If Cathy Bigby comes on one more time with
her Stayfree Maxi- this and Mini- that I Wlll be ready
for the padded rooms.

Did] ULTJZIJ KILL: Sally 3/

LI! own

Personally. I know of no one who actually carries a
whole, unopened box of feminine protection around
with them. It could lead to an embarrassing situation.
Its like the old adage that our mothers drum into our
heads: “Always wear clean underwear in case you
are in a wreck."
The same theory applies to the stuff you carry

around with you. Who wants to spill her bag's con-
tents and reveal a whole box of pads and/or tampons?
One or two could be discreetly scooped up quickly
but how do you scoop a whole box out of sight fast?

I would hate to be a man at some of the parties por-
trayed on feminine- hygiene commercials. The women
keep disappearing in groups; not lo discuss the
merits of the available men or how awful Sue Ann5
dress looks as most women do. No. they have to
relate the wonders of the new Light Day's pad or
give advice on how to get rid Of thatembarrassing
little itch" with Massengill' s New Medicated
Disposable Douche.
Male hygiene is rarely seen. Men are basically sen-

sible. One never sees them sitting around the locker
room discussing anything more personal than
Johnson's Baby Shampoo. And if they really do. they
at least keep it off the air.

crie
All Crier Items must be fewer than 30words In length and must be typed orlegibty printed on BII X 11 paper. Items submined that do not conform to the abovespecifications Will not be run. Only one itemfrom a Single organization will be run In anIssue The Technician Will attempt torun all Items at least bnce before theirmeeting date, but no Item will appear morethan three TIITIBS. The deadline for allCriere IS 5 pm. the date of publication forthe previous issue. Items may be submittedIn Student Center suite 3120. Orion aterun on a space-available basis and theTechnician is in no way mligated to runany Crier item.

STUDIO]airman.
Special 'Playboy’

Late Show
Tonight 11:15 PM

When the sun
goes down. so
does everyone

else!

Wednesday
November 4

TWILIGHT?

RATED III
III VIVID COLOR

SWITCH

Pegasus

ASSOCIATION OF PROSPECTIVE Black Accouniants will hold a meeting in the StudentCenter Green Room, fl pm Thurs, Nov 5
UNITED STUDENT FELLOWSHIP Fall Revwal:Nov. 11 14 LocauonsWed, Fri, $31,740Nelson. Thurs. Student Center BallroomServrces begin at 7 p to. each night. All arewelcome.
DISCOUNT CAT TICKETS — avaliable atTraffic Records Office or Student CenterBusrness Office. Discount tickets are $30each 06 percent discountf, and may be pur-chased in any quantity

Rocks

Thursday
November 5

Friday 8 Saturday
November 6&7

Driver

Sugar Creek

Sunday
November 8

Monday
November 9

ABC Permits

Robin

Tricks

Wheels
SWITCH IS a private ciuufor Information call 833%

Thompson

Guests Welcome

Women's liberation has taken four steps backward
if one bases its progress on television ads. Cruex
keeps off the air. Why not Norforms?

Commercials
Almost as bad are the household-goods commer-

cials run mainly during the afternoon soaps. When a
woman is humiliated by her neighbor because her son
has ring-around-the-collar and this right after a
steamy scene between Luke and Laura on a tropical
island, the harsh reality of dirty necks somehow kills
the romance

If someone pointed an accusing finger at me
because he couldn't see his face in my everyday china
— who can afford ”everyday china" anyway? — I
would reply with an appropriate epithet rather than
feeling guilty and rushing out to buy the right
detergent. Personally. I do not use someone's dishes
to gaze upon my countenance. I find a mirror much
more effective.

As a woman. I am insulted by commercials. Ninetypercent of them show women with simpering smiles.sheepish expressions and constant guilt trips aboutthe state of their floors. dishes, laundry and personal
odor. Most women I know don't have time to waxtheir kitchen floor every day and don't feel the need
to apologize for it.

Television quality
The quality of commercial television is taken down

another notch by these attempts to sell a product by
supposedly reputable national companies. If I am to
believe my husband will leave me and my children
shun me if I don't use Downy for that “April fresh
smell." then I shudder to think of the mentality that
is producing the goods and services that supposedly
will enrich our lives.

No wonder Public Television has become so
popular in the past few years.

Battery-operated car gains public attention

“The Leopard has landed!"
That was the urgent message relayed by a Bentley

College official back to Sunmark Industries'
Philadelphia headquarters after two Bentley
students successfully navigated an 1.800-mile trip
from Portland, Maine. to Orlando. Florida.

This wasn’t just any trip. What makes the feat so
special was that the students — Tom Scholis and
John Capski —— made the trip in an electric car.

“Lectric Leopard"
The car, a “Lectric Leopard." wasn't supposed to

be able to travel over long distances.
“The idea of the trip was to increase public

awareness of the value of electric cars as a viable and
energy-efficient means of short-distance transporta-
tion." Scholis. a business major. said.

DO IT FOR YOUR MOTHER. Portraits for the1982 Agromeck are now being taken. 2nd.floor of the Student Center, El and pm,until Nov 13
AIAA MEETING Tues, Nov 3, 730 pm,Ttuitt Auditorium, Draughton Hall, LarryMason from Naval Surface Weapons willspeak
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS applying toNCSU Vet School this year: specral meetingWed. Nov 4, 8 pm GA 2211 Dr Howardwill answer questions concerning applicelions procedures

THERE WILL BE a tape and assault prevention program Nov. 4,8145 pm, Carroll StudyLounge Everyone Is encouraged to attend
MIRROR, MIRROR ON the well, who Is thebiggest Sleaze of all? Sleaze Contest spunsored by Carroll and Owen. Nov. 5, 730p m, Owen Underground $.50 admission. MATH AND SCIENCE Education meeting willbe held on Nov 5, 4 pm, Poe 320. Atten. dance Is Important.WINDHOVER staff will meet Wed, Nov 4, 6pm, Student Center 3rd floor lounge UNITED STUDENT FOLLOWSHIP FallRevrval Nov. TI 14. Locations-Wed, Fri,Sat.240 Nelson. Thurs Student CenterBallroom SetVIces begin at 7 pm, eachnight All are welcome
ATTENTION METEOROLOGY MAJDRS!AMS picnic Sat, Oct. 31, 2 pm. Sign up inrm. 42B WithersDELTA SIGMA THETA Rush, Nov. 1, in thePackhouse. 7 p to. Come out and learn moreabout Delta Sigma Theta DISCOUNT CAT TICKETS . avaltable atTraffic Records Office or Student CenterBusrness Office. Discount tickets are $30each I25 percent discount], and may be putchased in any quantityHELP GOOD TIME GIRLS! State SwimmingTeam needs girls to help time home swrmrning meets Please call Coach Eastetling orWiencken at 737 210i or 737 3476 or cometo the meeting at the pool on Mon, Nov 2.5 amHORTICULTURE CLUB Cider Press - BehindKiligme Hell, Sat, Oct. 3T. From 10 am. until the last rug is sold

DO IT FOR YOUR MOTHER. Famous for the1982 Agromeck are now being taken. 2nd.floor of the Student Center, 9 amaf pm,until Nov. 13.
THERE WILL BE a rape and assault prevention program Nov. 4, 8:45 p m., Carroll StudyPRE MEDIDENT CLUB will meet Tues, Nov. Lounge Everyone is encouraged to attend.3, 7 pm, rm 3533 GA, Admissionsrepresentative from UNC Chapel Hill Schoolof Medicine as well as Extetn Program willbe topic; of meeting.

as. COME LEARN HOW you could be "Dreasmgon a Budget" A fashion presentation byCasual Corner. All present wrll receive a 15percent discount cenificate at the CasualCorner. Nov 3, 7:30 pm, Carroll Studylounge.WINOHOVER staff will meet Wed, Nov. 4, 6gnu Seldom Cartier 3rd floor linings.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB will meet Tues,Nov. 3, 7 pm, 110 Polk Hall A special program will be given on the Agriculture Extension Samoa. All are welcome.

MIRROR, MIRROR ON the well, who is thebiggest Sleaze of all? Sleaze Contest spunsored by Carroll and Owen. Nov. 5, 7:30pm, Owen Underground. $.50 admissmn.
NCSU INFACT fNestle Boycottl meetingThurs, Nov. 5. 6:30 pm, in the Nob ltm.1200I, University Student Center. All interested persons mvrtad.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED desperately to workIn the oncempus Adult Basic Education Program and the GED Program. If imerasted calKathleen Heath at 737-3590 or stop in 310.!Poe Hall
NCSU CAMPUS LAUNDRY and Dry Cleanershas branch offices in Becton lRm. llll.Bowen errt. I08), Bragaw film, 1461, Lee(Rm. 07), Owen lRm. 33l, Sullivan me. 104i,Syrne lRm. 194I Complete laundry, linen,and dry cleaning servroe.
NORTH CAROLINA STATE’S History Club ISsponsoring on Nov. 5, 7:30 pm, WalnutRoom of the Student Center, Dr. ThomasParker discussing his recenet finds Jordan.All are Welcome.
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB will meet Thurs,Nov. 5, 4 pm, Link Stock Bat. All membersplease attend. Final plans for Nov. protectwrll be made.
OUTING CLUB Wed, 7:30 pm, 4th. floorStudent Center. Blue Room. Backpackingand Ski trips dismissed. Everyone welcome.
ASME LUNCHEON Wed, Nov. 4, 12 noon,BR22TI. Speaker Mr. John Welzyn, fromNASA Pizza will be W150 mothers.$1.75 moi-inborn

8pm-2am

D.J. Rick'L

Beach Top40
Ladies Free beverage

'EM IN PARTS

ALL ABC PERMITS

PUBLIC

Spinning all your favOrite records
TUESDAY: FREE- BEVERAGES

__FOR LADIES
WEDNESDA¥& THURSDAY:

COLLEGE NIGHT
Rock a Roll
Guys 25° beverage

NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11 PM
other specials from 8-9, 9-10, 10-11

FRIDAY & SATURDAY: PACK

specials from 8-11
MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

PINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES

MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE - NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL

Next to Sporuworld on Wear Hodges St.

900 WEST
OPEN TUESDAY—SATURDAY

Back by popular demand

1&2

EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE — Anyone interested is timed to attend a meeting ofTEMPS, Thurs, 7 pm, rm. 210 Hatrelson.
ECONOMICS SOCIETY MEETING Wed, Nov.4, 5 pm, Patterson Hall, rm. 2.
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN Military Engineersmeeting, Nov. 4, 5 pm, Student CenterBrown Room.
THERE WIIL BE a meeting of North CarolinaState Ice Hockey Club, Thurs, Nov. 5, 7pm, mi. 214, Carmichael Gym. All in. terested hockey players be there!
TENNIS COURT RESERVATIONS: ReservetIons Will and on Fri, Nov. 6. Play will be ona first come first serve basis until SpringBreak. Rascwatrons will then resume. Lightswrll go off at 9 pm.
PE 252 DOWNHILL SKIING — Registrationand orientation Mon, Nov. 9, 5 pm. StudentCenter Ballroom. For further Informationcontact Lynn Berle In the Intramural Office.

If you are interested call Thomas P. DeWitt

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

Three positions open for layout

personnel — Experience preferred

but not necessary.

“If electric vehicles become viable alternative
energy supplements attaining wider use in the cam-
ing decades.” Ed Meyer. Sunmark’s vice president-
marketing said. “we envision service stations becom-ing equipped to handle vehicle maintenance."

Indeed. Sunmark‘s Boston office arranged forScholis and Capski to recharge at Sunmark stations
along the Maine-toFlorida route. Sunmark also con-
tributed 31.000 to cover the costs of the rented
“chase truck." which trailed the battery-powered
Fiat Strada and carried spare parts and the students‘
personal items.

Concerns
“There were two concerns here." Ken Moore. vice

president-sales. said. “Besides looking ahead to when
cars will be recharging at service stations, Sun Com-
pany encourages the development of and the explora-
tion for alternative energy sources, as well as
specific projects like this."
The project worked well. Gerald Ryan, of Bentley's

public relations staff. said “The car performed nor-
mally and arrived right on time (in Orlando). There
was some concern at the beginning because this is a
new technology and the car is not specifically design-
ed to do what it did (travel 1.800 miles). But there
were no breakdowns."
The Lectric Leopard was the first to be used for

more than the prescribed short-distance travel. Ryan
said.
But now that Scholis and Capski have proven it can

be done. the electric car's day may be coming sooner
than anyone expected.
"When the technology for them (electric ,cars)

comes along. they might just be pulling into service
stations in the future the way gasoline-powered cars
do now," Ryan said.

at 737-2411.
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ORIGINAL
PUBLISHED
PRICES
Come pick up a stock of high-levelscientific and technical books fromH, leading publishers. Our selectionranges through numerous disciplinesIncluding physics chemistry, medicinemathematics engineering computersand more Your savings rangefrom a tremendous 65% to anunbelievable 90%

PRICES FROM
99¢ TO $4. 99 iii;-
STUDENTS -SUPPLY STORE

NORTH cAMPus. BOOKSHOP
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November 5, 1981
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.... Diamonds
(former members of Jesse Bolt, Clrlrus, and RAZZMA'I’AZZ)

Live Entertainment

' Video Games

.° Pool Tables

- Fireplace

Happy Hour

Open Monday thru Saturday

8:00 to 1:00

828-3215
Neat Dress Required
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Ron Laraway , _ __\

to get call ‘

against Lions

by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

State's upand-down of-
fense will get a new signal
caller in an attempt to addsome consistency to the
Pack's attack against Penn
State Saturday.State head football coach
Monte Kiffin. saying he
“thought it was time for a
change." has decided 'to
start junior Ron Laraway atquarterback when State
hosts the Nittany Lions.
Laraway will replace Tol
Avery. who has been thePack's starter for 19
straight games since thegraduation of Scott Smith in
1979."We think that Ron
Laraway deserves a chance
to start." Kiffin said. “Tol's
done a fine job at times and
at times he hasn’t. Yet I'm
not down on Tol Avery. I
think Tol's a competitor and
he'll come back. Tol has been
consistent at times and attimes he hasn't."

Laraway. a Westlake.
Ohio. native. has never
started a game at State butKiffin thinks he can help the
Pack beat the Lions.

“Ron's always gone into
the game in the fourthquarter or the thirdquarter." Kiffin said. "He's
never yet started a footballgame where it was 00 from
the start. I have all the con-
fidence he‘ll do it. I wouldn‘t
start Ron Laraway if I didn't
think he was good enough to
beat Penn State."
Avery fumbled seven

snaps and tossed three in-terceptions in Saturday's20-12 loss to South Carolina.
For the year Avery is 68 of129 for 805 yards with nine
interceptions. Laraway isnine of 26 for 110 yards andtwo interceptions.

”I‘m not going to start a
guy just to pacify him or
make him feel good."' Kiffin
said. “I’m starting hjm
'cause I think he can move
that football team.“

Sports ,

.3.‘

'“S.

I . Staff photo by Simon Grffithsi
66

Ron Laraway will replace Tol Avery as State’s signal caller
Saturday against Penn State.

Rifle team takes 6th at ETSU
by Ralph Grew
Sports Writer

State's rifle team witness
ed some of the best col-legiate shooting so far this
season when it competedwith five of the top 10 teamsin the nation at East Ten-nessee State University thispast weekend.ETSU's John Duus shot399 prone. 876 standing. 398kneeling and 390 air rifle tobring him first individualhonors and lead the Buc-

Kl9‘9”;an5:;'.°
“affine”

North Hills Shopping Plaza
open Mon-Sat at 8:31am

(next to Winn Dixie)

GET A .KICK ...... From your

ir/‘n‘eat and cheese trays

call ahead to place your
order to speed you on
your way to the game

caneers to victory with 6.156
of the possible 6,400 points.
Kurt Fitz-Randolph. currentNCAA air-rifle champion
from Tennessee Tech. wassecond with 1.545.
The Wolfpack fared well

among the seven schoolspresent. finishing sixth with5,878. Tennessee Tech took
second while Eastern Ken—tucky was‘third with scoresof 6.111 and 6.102 respec-tively.Milda Perry led theWolfpack with 1.502. which
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the creative minds of our employees.
Won’t you join the team?

memo-Warwmanareebty“WeMWMykmdismantle-Indium tfwyuewppoundbyehoeldpeoplehehmdthxenuT'heIe-nhdudaevevwiehom accountann“cmmmiouh:writ-mes Exhpenon‘nohuvnalloNahuatl-nece-Uyouwouldlliatobermarrmnberolahamdpeqiedongmtfmgxmponam.:MWOII CdluwrltetoWW.MbMOfl.ImPO Bu391.W.Ky 41101ibnbi329-3333
A npreeeetellve In. Aehlend OilJee. will be onampu- intervle'lng on November 13. 1”].
Check with year Caner Plea-Int Office for furtherinlet-ewe.

included a 382 air rifle. ascore which tied Fitz-
Randolph and John Rost'sscores in that event for fifth
place. Fitz‘Randolph and
Host have represented theUnited States in interna-
tional competition. East is amember of the junior air-rifle team which currently
holds the world record.Bogdan Gieniewski finish—ed with 1.486 as he and
Perry qualified to competein this June's Internationaltryouts to be held inPhoenix. Ariz. Jeff Arman-trout and Jeff Curka shot.1.453 and 1.437 to completeState's score. Ralph Grawcame off the line with a1.446.
The Wolfpack's nextmatch will be at William &

Mllde Perry
Mary on Nov. 14. Assistanthead coach Edie Reynoldssaid after the match Sundayshe felt the team was wellprepared for the Indians.“We shouldn't have any
problem with William 8:Mary and that feels reallygood since they've beaten us
a lot the last couple ofyears."‘she said.
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'Spikers prepare for Bucs
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
State's volleyball team'sthree-game shellacking ofNorth Carolina last Tuesdaynight was probably the big-

gest factor in the Wolfpack‘sloss to the Tar Heels in theweekend's ACC Tourna—ment finals, according to
State coach Pat Hielsher.“Playing Carolina Tues-
day night and playing themin the finals affected ourmental approach to thematch." said Hielscher.whose spikers host East
Carolina tonight at 7 in Car—michael Gym. “We uncon-siously thought we were go
ing to win. But the source ofall our problems was mental.
Our attitude was workedpartially into the framework
of how we rationalized thesituation."Down two games to one.the Wolfpack held a 134lead in the fourth game, butallowed the defending con-ference champions to bounce
back and win, takihg theirsecond-straight league tour-nament title.“We were upset for tworeasons." Hielscher said."One. we lost the match.

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
Coming off a fine groundperformance in Saturday‘s

20-12 loss to South Carolina.State rookie tailback Joe
McIntosh is running awaywith many school. as well as
NCAA. records.The 5-11. 177-pound Lex-ington native equaled the
total yardage of the entireGamecock offense. racking
up 124 yards rushing on 20
carries and scoring his fifth..touchdown of the season.This yardage gave him a
914-yard total and enabled
him to shake Ted Brown'sschool record of 913 yardsrushing by a freshman.It was also his sixthlOO-yard game of the season.Earlier this year. he becameonly the second freshman in
NCAA history to top thecentury mark in his first five
outings. .But McIntosh fills his

Two. we lost a game inwhich we were up 13-4."
The four-year coach alsonoted that the tournamentwas the team's worst overallperformance of the season.but that an inconsistencywas due.“We had seven tour-naments scheduled this yearand it's very difficult to dowell in all of them." she said.“It's unrealistic to thinkwe're going to win all sevenof them. Normally. we bustthe first of October. theSouth Carolina tournament.Now. our bad tournamentwas a month later.“With three more singlematches remaining beforenext weekend's regionallyqualifying state tournament.including tonight's match,

with East Carolina. theState team hopes to ex-amine its minor problemsand hopefully correct them.“Our focus now will be toget back into rhythm."Hielscher said. “We‘ve gotto get it back to playtogether as a unit. We‘re go-ing to work on pieces of ourgame and polish them.We've got to regain our con-fidence. momentum andrhythm."

thoughts elsewhere. far
from the records and thepublicity that goes along
with them. He's your team-
oriented. team-disciplined.team-player all 'the way
around. His opportunisticWolfpack team visited Colv
umbia. 8.0.. with a' job to do.
but blew huge chances of
running away with the gameon uncalled-for fumbles. in-terceptions and missed field-goal attempts to account for
a frustrating afternoon.“We beat them in everyway possible just like we'vebeaten other
season." said McIntosh.whose 4-4 squad hosts PennState this weekend. “Wejust didn't beat them on thescoreboard where it counts.“But what good is feeling
down going to do? It's notover yet."McIntosh did makespecific comments on the
zany Halloween contest.though. as well as the disap

teams this .

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
«1’e

Susan Schaefer and State's volleyball team will attempt to
rebound after this weekend's ACC Tournament loss when
they host East Carolina tonight.

McIntosh assaulting record book

I, Staff photo by DrewArmstro
mspa
n3Joe McIntosh shows his ability of breaking tackles.

pointment his team felt.“The breaks just never
went our way. When it was
over. we were real upset.

State women tankers unveil new season with young talent

by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

The 1981’82 Statewomen's swimming teamstarts its season Thursdaywhen it takes on Miami ofFlorida in a dual meet.This year‘s team is young
and inexperienced but has
the talent to have a verygood season. Leading theteam are two seniors. threejuniors. five sophmores andfive freshmen. Four ofState's swimmers havequalified for nationalsbefore.This year's team is com-

prised of Alison Brown.
Carolyn Cochran. PerryDaum. Ruth Elliott. BethEmery. Renee Goldhirsh.Doreen Kase. Amy Lepping.Mary Lynne McElhaney.Kelly Parker. Patti Pippin.Kathy Smith and PattyWaters.

Last year State com-pleted its season rankedsixth in the nation. finishingbehind Texas. Stanford.North Carolina. ArizonaState. and Florida. This year
the women are expected totake off from where theyfinished and lead State to
another ACC championship.

Their only competition inthe ACC will come fromNorth Carolina. Clemson
and Virgina. Both Carolinaand Clemson are packedwith talent and depth. and
Virgina is alwaysa tough op-ponent.The Wolfpack was hurt by .graduation. Its losses in—clude three All-Americas
and a lot of the team leaders.Emery. Kase, Pippin andWaters are 'State's return-
ing national finalists.Waters placed second inthe nation in the 50- and
lOO—yard breast strokeevents. Emery bad a respec-
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table showing in 50- .100-and 200-yard free-stylesprint events while Pippin
shined in the 200-yard backstroke. Kase placed in boththe butterfly and free-style
events.This year's diving portion
of the Wolfpack swimmingteam is made up of freshmanCarrie Bromberg and
Cathrine Conley. who are in-experienced but show promise.
Other freshmen expectedto help the Pack this year ‘are Cochran. who is out witha hip injury. free-style swim-mer Daums and sprint free-style swimmer Smith.State's first dual meet isthis Thursday at 5 p.m. with

Miami of Florida. Miami is

out for revenge after the
Pack destroyed it in Floridalast year.Miami has one of the na-tion‘s top diving teams andits swimmers ,are improvedfrom last year. This year‘smatch proves to be theWolfpack's toughest match
of the early season.This year’s opponents in-
clude Miami. Virgina. South
Carolina. UNC‘Wilmington.Old Dominion. Maryland.
East Carolina. Clemson.Duke and North Carolina.

T'Y

Classifieds

We got up for a game for thethird week in a row and we
just made constantmistakes." he said.The former high-schoolstar was the first to mentionhis own mishaps. including aturnover he was responsiblefor an interception.”I knew it was going to beintercepted when it left myfingertips." said McIntosh.whose parents watched him
play on television for thefirst time Saturday. “I said,‘Here we go again.‘ ”

Early in the game. a looseSouth Carolina ball rolled in-to the end zone and aGamecock player fell on theball for a'safe'ty. but the of-
ficials ruled it an incompletepass.“I think it was a safety allthe way." McIntosh said.“How could they mark a ball
dead on a play like that?"
But State is faced with an

(See “Breaking. " page 7)
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by Todd McGee
Writer

State's women's cross-country team saw its threeyear reign as conferencechampions come to an endlast Saturday in Durham.The nationally toprankedVirginia Cavaliers came inand took away State's loftyperch in convincing fashion.Behind Aileen O'Conner'ssecond-place finish. Virginiaplaced all seven of its run-ners in the top15 positionsoverall.
State's Betty Springs cap-tured the individual titlewith a splendid effort overthe five-kilometer course.but it was not enough toturn the tide back in State'sfavor. State. which had wonthe meet all three years ithad been held prior to thisseason. did come away with

runner-up h'onors.The men also ran atDurham Saturday and forthem it was a disappolntingweekend. Jeff Wentworth.one of State's top two run-

ners. passed Out during therace. Without him. State
was in trouble. Wentworthwas sent to Duke hospital.
where it was diagnosed thathe passed out from over-exertion. He should run in,
the next meet.Paced by a trio of runners
who were named all-
conference. State’s women'stotal of 52 was just 19 morethan Virginia's. and 17ahead of a strong Clemson
team. Suzanne Girard. whofinished eighth. and Sande
Cullinane. who finishedninth. along with Springs.were the all-ACC per-
formers.Also scoring for the Packwas Sue Overbey in 14th.
Lisa Beck in 20th and KimSharpe 23rd.When asked if he was sur-prised at Springs's in-dividual victory, coach TomJones said, "A little bit. yes.We did not know how shewould perform coming offher injury. but we werepleased."Coach Rollie Geiger said

that Springs was “comingoff perhaps her 10 best daysof practice all year" whichhe said had a major affect onthe outcome.
Geiger said the decision torun was left entirely up toSprings. “She decided at theend of the week that shecould run without taking achance of injuring herselfagain. so we let her.
“I thought the team ranfairly well," Geiger said.“Clemson is a much betterteam than they showed. Oneof their top runners (JudithShepherd) was out. Thisdefinitely restricted theirperformance."
“I'm looking forward tothe regional meet thisweekend when we getJudith back." Clemson coachSam Colson said. “The con-ference meet is really unim-portant. so we didn't want totake a chance on running herthere."
“The only real highlight ofthe men's meet was that

Steve Thompson was all-conference for the secondyear in a row." Geiger‘said.
Thompson's eighth placefinished was the highest by

a State runner. Next acrossthe line for the Pack wasMike Mantini in 14th. JoeZito was State's nextfinisher. coming in 25th,followed closely by Dave
Long. Todd Smoot and Bobby Jones, all of whom finish
ed between 25th and 40th.

State's 118 total only trail-ed Maryland by 4 points inthe battle for fourth.Virginia was third with 71and. had Wentworth been
able to finish. State mayhave been able to giveVirginia a fairly strong run.

North Carolina was a dis
tant second, trailing Clem-son 42—55. Clemson was pac-ed by the sweep they madeof the top three positions.Julius Ogaro won the race.followed closely by team-mates Hans Koeleman andJim Haughey.

Women harriers take 2nd, men finish 6th in ACC
“If we were to run therace 25 more times. I don‘tbelieve We could do as poor-ly as we did." Colson said. “Ithink that‘s as bad as we canrun. Of course. you have tobe happy with our one. two.three. but I don‘t think ourfour. five. and six could everrun that bad again.
“We're just hoping thatwe can bring our back people up and have a good per-formance from them at theend of the year when it real-ly counts. If we could runthree-man crosscountry. wewould be one of the topteams in the nation. but thelast time I checked. they_were still scoring five. so wemust prepare for next Satur-day's regional meet."
Meanwhile. State is busypreparing its women for thisweekend’s all-importantregional meet. State goes in-to the meet as one of the top

four teams. but only threequalify for the nationals. sothe Pack can not let up at all.

Breaking tackles, not records is McIntosh’s goal

(Continued from page 6)

even tougher challengeSaturday with Penn Stateand McIntosh has confidencethat the Wolfpack can get up

LeGrande

recognized

byACC

in weekly

honors
After a super defensiveeffort a State defensiveplayer has been recognizedby the ACC.
State cornerback DonnieLeGrande was named alongwith Virginia tackle MikeBudd Monday as the ACCdefensive players-of—the-week.
Budd. a 6-2. 259-pound

senior from New Baltimore.Va.. made 12 tackles as theCavaliers defeated VirginiaMilitary 13-10 in their firstvictory of the year. Buddhad nine unassisted tackles
with two quarterback sacks.
totaling minus-18 yards.
LeGrande, a 5-8.177-pound senior from Mt.

Gilead. made the'big plays
for the Pack in its 20-12 lossto the Gamecocks. He had
seven tackles. including aquarterback sack forminus—13 yards and anotherthree tackles for minus18
yards.
LeGrande recovered thefumble that set up the

once again and provide achallenge for the NittanyLions.“Any team can bebeaten," he said. "They'regoing to be fired up after los-ing last

Fla). But I think we will be.too. It'll be tough."McIntosh showed noqualms when informed thathe would have a new
quarterback this weekend.“We are?." said the

Staff photo I); Simon Griffiths?
Donnie LeGrande (21), pulling down Clemson's Johnnie
Wright. was named ACC defensive playerof-the-week.

-Scoreboa.re1Pack's first touchdown andalso picked off a GordonBeckham pass that shutdown an early Cock drive.Phil Ebinger of Duke andClemson's Perry Tuttlewere selected Tuesday asthe ACC offensive players-
of-theweek by a committeeof the ACC Sports WritersAssociation.Ebinger, a 63. 230-poundsophomore from Atlanta.Ga.. graded out at 78 per-cent from his center positionin the Blue Devils' 38-24 win
over Georgi‘a Tech Satur-day.A 6—0. 180-pound seniorfrom Winston-Salem. Tuttlecaught seven passes for 161yards and two touchdownsin Clemson's 82-24 rompover Wake Forest.
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natural-born runner. notrevealing any emotion whenhe learned of the quarter-back change. "It doesn’t af-fect me one bit. I think he‘ll
(Ron Laraway) get the jobdone."After dashing for over
2.000 yards his senior seasonfor Lexington High School.he entered State with therealistic attitude about play-ing college football.
"You get to college andeveryone's a high-school

star." he noted. “Here. thelinemen are sometimestwice as big. though. I lookup and see all the 6-5tacklers; I want to getaround them."McIntosh revealed his ob
jective on every carry andhis ideology of a runningback.“My goal on every playwhere I run the ball is tobreak a couple of tackles.The ability to break tacklesis what makes a good runn-ing back."And that's what makesJoe McIntosh.

Yet, he still makes room
to look up to other collegestars. particularly SouthernCalifornia‘s Marcus Allen.the nation's leading rusher.“When I finish a gameafter carrying 15 or 20times. I'm usually prettybumped and bruised hereand there. I can‘t imaginerunning 40 times a game likesome of the other guys do.like Marcus Allen. Wow!"
The bright. auspiciousMcIntosh. who currentlyranks ninth on the NCAArushing list with a 130.6game average. is the onlyfreshman in the nationamong major colleges to belisted among the country'stop 30 rushers. He is only 86yards shy of topping the1.000-yard mark. an accomplishment which wouldmake him only the 15thfreshman in NCAA historyto do so.The business major placesthe team first on his order ofbusiness and lets the runn-ing come naturally. therecords come accordingly.

Intramural Football Scoreboard
Open League Quarter-finalsSoused Family 19. Dudes 0

Top 15
l. Soused Family 70

Nuts 19. Rednecks 18Islanders 25. FCA
2, Nuts 7.0 B-528 39. Clans'19
3. Islanders 70 Residence
4. SPE 6-0 League Championship5. PKA 60 Gold 13. Owen II 6
6. B52s 7-0 Becton 20. Turlington 127. Gold 8-0 Owen I 33. Bragaw S 208. Clan 61 Syme 15. Bagwell 129. PKT 51

10. Rednecks 6111. Owen II 7-1
1; Ezglgrséig :; Tuesday Soccer Results14. Dudes 52 Wake Forest 4. State 3
15. Becton 62

UPI Top 201. Pittsburgh (35) 7-02. Southern Calif. (4) 7-13. Clemson (2) 8-04. Georgia (1) 7-15. Texas 616. Penn St. 5-1. 7. Alabama 7118. Nebraska 629. North Carolina 7-1 ‘10. Michagan 6A211. Miami (Fla) 5212. Washington 7113. Oklahoma 42-214. Florida St. 6215. Mississippi St. 62
16. Ohio St. 6217. Arkansas 6218. So. Mississippi 00-119. Washington St. 6-1-120. Iowa St. 52-1
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Wed.Nov.4: LADIES NIGHT with the
LARRY FRANKLIN BAND

Thurs,Nov.5: Return of the WET T—SHIRT CONTEST!
. Winner receives 8500,all entrants receive 850!

Fri,Nov.6: RAZZY BAILEY with the
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Nov. 12 d. 13 Jerry Jeff Walker
Nov. 17 Stephen Stills
Nov. 20 Ricky Skaggs
Nov. 27 George Thorougth and the
Destroyers
Nov. 29 Hank Williams. Jr.
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Brice Street

Audiences just seem
by Sean DaiI

Entertainment Writer
The Pier was jammed with customers and it seem-

ed like everyone in the place was struggling to make
ll up to the stage. The lucky ones who did make it to
the front were dancing frenziedly and the people
twhind them were standing on tables and chairs ex-
pressmg their approval of the band on stage.

It wasn‘t the first time the Pier had been this live-
s) . the scene has been repeated frequently. When the
Brice Street band comes to town people get a little
t‘l‘llZV.

There is indeed something very special about a
Brice Street performance; and whatever it is. it br-
ings people back. often with friends who want to
\ erify the things they've been told.

Just ask any of the many Brice Street fans in the
urea; they'll tell you the band is one of the best in the
«intern half of the state. With all due respect to the
Ilkt'S of Arrogance and Nantucket. Brice Street is at
least an equal in terms of music quality and the
group's popularity is on the rise.
When the band's first album came out earlier this

year, the popularity became extremely visible. Rise
up in the Night quickly reached number one in area
sales, according to WQDR’s area top-20 count-
down.

The reason for Brice Street's success is immediate-
!) evident to anyone who sees the band. The
members obviously enjoy what they're doing. It
shows in their musical adeptness and their stage per-
wnality; they want to make sure that everybody has
a good time.

Brice Street consists of Doug Dennis. bass; Barry
Webb. keyboards: Steve Coble. guitar. sax; Jack
Dallas Atchison. drums; and Richard Smith. guitar.

Dennis brought the band together in 1974. He and
t'ohle had played together in a band called Partly
(‘lt-udy and he knew Webb from a United Service
()rganizations' tour in Cuba and Puerto Rico.
“When we got together we agreed we'd find music

to play that we all liked and that would go over well
in clubs." Dennis said. “We were all big fans of the
Brian Wilson tunes and of the Beatles. so we put
:ugether a medley of the Beatles and one (a medley)
.-t the Beach Boys."

So when Brice Street performed for the first time.
nr- June 5. 1974. it was basically a copy band that con-
cr‘ritral't‘d on Beach Boys' and Beatles' tunes. Its
cover material now features the music of Little Feat,
5“?er Dan. the Doobie Brothers. Jackson Browne
and Bruce Springsteen. though it still performs ex-
cellent Beach Boys and Beatles medleys.

iut don't get the impression that Brice Street is
still essentially a copy band. Over the years it hasgradually sifted its outstanding original composi-

'lTT TRANSMISSION DIVISION and I
SPACE COMMUNICATIONS, INC.. or
range of advanced communications
equipment including PCM systems, fiber
optics systems and satellite earth sta-
tions. Entry level positions are available
in our R 8 Dlaboratories for candidates in-
terested in electronic design (analog and
digital circuits) or software design (micro-
computer and mini-computer). ~BSEE.
MSEE, BSCS. MSCS, required:
Campus interviews will be conducted
December 1; however, we would
welcome your resume at this time submit-
ted to:

Professional Recruiter
2912 Wake Forest Rd.
Raleigh, MO. 27611

An Equal Opportunity Employer M F H

Irlcs Street has
aqulrcdafoilowingof
dedicated fans that
grows with each per-
formance. They have
recently released Rise
up in the Night, an
album of original
material.

tions into the show. and the Brice Street tunes are as
familiar to fans as the cover material.
When asked which performers have had the most

influence on the group's original music. Barry Webb
answered. "thousands. but mostly the stuff that we
copy." The influences are evident. particularly those
of the Doobies and Steely Dan. But the original tunes
are nevertheless varied and have their own musical
personalities.

Rise up in the Night is made up of all original
material and its success demonstrates the quality of
the band's songwriting. which receives input from all
members but Dennis. The strongest cuts are “Brand
New Love Affair." “Lady of the Night" and the title
tune; another track. “Lone Survivor," features
outstanding vocal harmonies which are fast becom—

Metheny’s album

ing a Brice Street trademark.
But albums can only convey so much and the only

way to truly appreciate Brice Street is to see it in a
live environment. As a band. it seems to grow tighter
with each performance.
A typical first set blends original and cover

material in a balanced manner. the intensity rising
constantly before erupting in the rousing set-closer.
normally Springsteen's “Born to Run." The second
set generally gives more weight to cover material.
winding down with the Beatles medley. Chuck Berry
classics and the inevitable “Rosalita.”
No one leaves a Brice Street performance un-

satisfied. and you've got a chance to see this excep-
tional band tonight at The Pier in Cameron Village.
Doors open at 8 p.m. and the show starts at 9:30 p.m.
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by Bay Barrows
Entertainment Editor
Oh gosh boys and girls. a

greatest-hits album by TheBabys — out just in time for
all you adolescent teeny-boppers to spend yourmoney on — now you can't
buy those add-a-beads.Seriously folks. in the
midst of the money-hungryfever of record executiveswanting to cash in on theChristmas crowd. the con-sumer is lashed with abarage of senseless musicalrenderings including this 10song collection titled An
thoiogy to put beside yourForeigner and Styx albums.As a rock ‘n’ roll band The

Raleigh companies which supply a broad 3“" “‘9 ” ”“61”“the-road. adult-oriented rock
group with teenage mass appeal. Its formula-written.

expertly~mixed pop hitshave been a mainstream of
album-oriented rock pro-gramming for some yearsnow, one reason that makes
thi_s_.album such a useless

so apparent they becomelaughable. Come on now.name nine of The Babys'greatest hits and I'll giveyou a thought provokinBee Gees’ tune. ‘

crock. Though its albumsare jammed with
unrecognized good material.you've only heard most ofthese songs 20 zillion times.The financial reasons forthe release of this album are

Hey. why not put thesoundtrack of its version tothe Dr. Pepper commercialsin this package too -— it'sgot as much musical integri-ty as this album. After all”Peppers are an original

t.g.
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LA TE NIGHT MUNCHIESPP

The Rathskeller is now serving
a new late night menu
from 10°°pm ’tiII closing

Steaks, Quiche, Special Sandwiches
Stuffed Potatoes, and more—

Just the thing for a late meal or snack.

roth/kellcr24l2w3.Wilt III-5342 Err:
PM:llzn— tom Sun. Fri.soc—toms:mam tun-2:00MWW. mo

breed." This album could
use more originality.
The one original song On

this album is “Money" — it
had do SOMETHING to fill
up the space. What was I
saying about The Babys’
greatest hits? The title
alone is as deplorable as the
entire album. It also seem-ingly confirms the group's
motives for this vinyl trash.

In the opening lines
vocalist John Waile sings:The best things in lifeare freeBut you can keep them
for the birds and beesMoney — that’s what I
want!C'mon guys. Aren't we be-ing a bit blatant here. Well
Waile. you might just getsome of that money from
this release. but shame on
you for praying on those in-
nocent teeny-hoppers.Seems to fit right alongwith “there‘s a sucker born
every minute" doesn't it?

cpand'sava

with) caupon only

ANY GIANT SANDWICH

State will be presenting Dr. Robert L. DuPont in a lec-ture Tuesday. Nov. 10 at 8:30 p.m. in the Student CenterBallroom. Dr. DuPont is a practicing psychiatrist andalso the president of the Institute for Behavior andHealth in Washington. D.C.DuPont will be speaking on the nuclear-power phobia.He states that the nuclear-power phobia is the irrationalfear of nuclear plants. based on a mistaken assessment ofthe risks. DuPont believes that the driving force in thenuclear-energy issue is fear.The lecture is free and open to the public.

A three-course feast for Tchaikovsky fans will be serv-ed by the North Carolina Symphony on Saturday. Nov.21 at 8 p.m. in Raleigh's Memorial Auditorium. PrincipalGuest Conductor Patrick Flynn will lead the orchestra inPolonaise from Eugene Onsgin, Suite No. 3 in Majorand Symphony No. in E Minor. "This triple-treat Tchaikovsky program is the secondconcert in the symphony’s Family Series. a group of con-certs characterized by musical selections given by theconductor.Admission is by season subscription. or tickets may bepurchased at the door. ‘

Igor Stravinsky’s Rite ofSpring will be performed bythe North Carolina Symphony for the first time inChapel Hill‘s Memorial Hall on Wednesday at 8 p.m.Patrick Flynn. principal guest conductor will lead thesymphony for this performance.Upon its premiere Paris performance in 1913. theunorthodox Rite of Spring caused a full-scale riot. Arevised version of this work. never before performed inthe state of North Carolina. will highlight the Wednes-day concert. ,
Also featured are solo performances by four orchestramembers in Mozart's Sinfonia Concertants in E-FiatMc-jor. The members are Jimmy Gilmore. principal clarinet;Ronald Waddle. principal oboe: Wayne Amick. principalFrench horn; and John Pcdcrson. principal bassoon.Admission is by season subscription. or tickets may bepurchased at the door. For ticket information call theNorth Carolina Symphony box office at 733-2750.

The world's greatest harmonica virtouso. Larry Adler.and North Carolina Symphony Principal Pops ConductorEric Knight will be joining the North Carolina Sym-phony for a pops concert showcasing the works of such
popular composers as George Gershwin. MichaelLegrand and Scott Joplin on Saturday. Nov. 14 at 8 p.m.in the Raleigh Memorial Auditorium.Admission is by season subscription or tickets may bepurchased at the door. For ticket information call NorthCarolina Symphony box office at 733-2750.

On Sunday. Nov. 8. the State Music Department willbe presenting their annual fall Choralfcst. The concertwill be held in the Stewart Theatre at 8 p.m.The State Chamber Singers. conducted by Dr. PhyllisVogel. will open the program. Also being featured will bethe University Singers. under the direction of EleaniaWard. The University Choir. directed by Milton Bliss.will conclude the evening's pro am.

50¢ off
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”Great Hair- Cuts"
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by James Nunn

New directions in musicare more difficult for artiststo find every day. Becauseso many artists have diverg-ed into the realm of music.the possibilities begin to appear limited.Sometimes a group or an
artist will explore new areasof music. straying from the
accepted. The success of in—novative music is up to the
audience. and most often the
result is rejection. like that
of Kraftwerk's Computer

World LP. Others. though
can be successfulin developing music that is both in-
novative and very good.
There is a new group that

has taken a turn away from
commercial music and come
up with an album that
deserves attention. The
album is called Beds. which
is also the name of the
group.

Musical Team
Beds is really not a group.but a name used by the

creators of the Beds album.

Merle Miller and JanWarner. Though neitherhave other albums creditedto them. Miller and Warner
are no newcomers to music.Warner. the album's com-
poser. has been composingsince 1969. Merle Miller. thevocalist on Beds. has
already had a successful
career in music.Miller has sung back-up
for James Taylor. BetteMidler. Robert John. Neil
Sedaka. Benny Mardones
and even EnglebertHumperdinck. She has alsosung the advertisement

jingles for True cigarettes.Ford. Vitalis. Luv diapersand Dentyne.Miller said that her per-formance on Beds. “becamethe extension synthesis andculmination of all mymusical influences."
Fun listening

The value of the Beds‘salbum will be picked up byany listener even on the firsthearing. The album is simply great fun to listen to.Warner's melodies are socatchy that they sound

Staff photo by T. C. Brinkley
Theatre In the Park Is currently presenting Spoon River Anthology, a portrayal of life in a small American town in the
1990's. This work is widely recognized for it's simple, lyrical poetry and has become one of the most popular plays in
America. The play will be presented Nov. 6-8 at 8:15 p.m.. Admission is $3 for adults and $4 for students.
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Music by Sheena and the Rokkets
by Nancy Lach

Entertainment Writer
When I think of Japan. I

see black-and-white Godzilla
movies and the mass produc-
tion of Toyota compacts.
NOT NEW WAVE. A new
Japanese band, Sheena and
the Rokkets. are ' an im-

" ported disappointment 'with“

their debut album. simply
named Sheena and the Rolekets.This band plays Romper-
Room new wave. which
means its perfect music for
putting the kids to bed to.
Sheena. the lead vocalist.sings like a whining childand after half an hour of
hearingTiervoice.oneWants

by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Young and Innocent
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

Wednesday. 8 pm.
Admission: Free

When a woman's body washes up on the shore in
Derrick de Marney‘s raincoat. the man is accused
of murder. In his race to find the real killer before
being captured by the police. he is helped by the
young and innocent Nova Pilbeam. One of the last
shots in the film is a spectacular 145 foot long
crane shot which flows smoothly across the large
studio to expose the real murderer.
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and interviewing people majoring in .....
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Northern. Va.

to shove it lollipop in hermouth just to shut her up.“Lazy Crazy Blues." asong with a catchy rhythm.has Japanese lyrics whichdestroys the song for theAmerican listeners whomthis album is being pushedon. Unfortunately. Sheenahas trouble with the Englishlanguage and must just belearning to pronounce theletter“L".
Speech impediment hampers

She struggles with thephrase “Lazy Crazy Blues"which half the time comes
out “Razy Crazy Brues."This continues throughoutthe entire album and not on-
ly is annoying but puts the
band in a ludicrous light.Sheena would be better offsinging entirely in Japanese.

Makoto Ayukawa singslead on two songs and is amuch more interestingvocalist than Sheena. Onewonders why he doesn't singlead more often. but he toohas a problem with his ”Ls"and "Rs."This band has redone theclassic Kink‘s “You ReallyGot Me" and turned thishard-driving song intoridiculous fluff. Not only do
the bass players rushthrough this song as ifthey're late for a train. theyplay with a methodical
boredom also boring thelistener. Sheena. of course.
stumbles through the songwith her hung-over
Japanese accent, lacking thevocal strength to put over
this song.A n o t h e r s o n g .“Snakeman.” is so cute that

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH.

Pregnancy tests, birth control and problem pregnancycounseling For further information call $52-$35 Itollroe number ”121258) between 9 A M 5 PMweekdays
Raleigh Women‘s Health

WEEK OF PREGNANCY81%Abortions from 13 to 18 weeksat additional charge

Birth Control Clinic

Organization917 West Morgan St.Raleigh. N.C. 27603 .
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familiar even before thesong ends and it is difficultto resist playing each songagain and again.A good example is“Mister Murder." which has
a Pink Panther style beatthat compliments the lyrics:“Mister murder. you
just kill meeverytime we touch."

Besides the fun melodies.
Beds is full of fun lyrics. too.All the lyrics were writtenby jazz buff Mel Mandel. andthey are as equally out of
the ordinary as the music.Most of the songs areabout love. but. just as in“Mister Murder," thedelivery is unique. The titlestell that there are no cliches
in the lyrics. with ”Don'tYou Shy Away Boy." “I GoSo Low For You," "What'sThis in Your Eye, a Tear."
and “Why Don't We Do itHere." The latter may sound
boldly blunt. but the lyrics
are in very good taste. andare no more elicit than the
title.

Serious aide
Although Beds is anentertaining album. com-poser Warner is seriouswith his music. To Warner.

Beds is the expression thathe could not make in conven-
tional patterns ofsongwriting.The name Beds isWarner's concept, and he
has an explanation for thechoice: “Beds derives fromthe desire to .fuse elementswhich have beensplit apart.The intense conflicts arisingfrom this split are mostacutlely felt in bed."The elements Warner

’Rom
Uncle Paul should considermaking it his theme songand letting the toddlersmarch to it. “Baby Maybe" isyet another Charmin-typesong that spotlights Sheenaat. her dribbling best.Lyrically —— from whatlyrics can be understood —this album is dull and trite.

In“
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New album by Beds will not put listener to sleep

Merle Miller (left) and Jan Warner (right) are the musical team behind Beds, an album or ex-
perimental music that is entertalnlng and amusing, as well as thought provoking.
refers to are the dualities ofmale-female. dream-reality.anguish-ecstasy andsensuality-spirituality. but itis not necessary to identifywith these to appreciate theresults.

Fusion of rock and jazz
It is Warner's composi-tions that make Beds a stepaway fom the ordinary. Themusical style in the album isa fusion of jazz. rock andpop.
The keyboards are

predominant in the music.and the combination of syn-thesizers and excellent pro-duction quality give thesongs an often dreamlike
quality especially effectivein creating the mood in
“Secret Riot." a dramatic
song that depicts a woman'sstruggle within her own
thoughts.

Miller's vocals seem tohave been tailored forWarner's music. both being
emotional and versatile. Sheis very skilled in matchingher style to the mood of the

songs, which in Beds spans awide range.Beds is good listening foranyone who likes music. Theuniqueness of the album andthe fact that it is so much
fun makes it a good selectionat the record store.
You will not get to hear

Beds on the radio. because itdoes not fit in the programming categories of stations.
Beds is too good an album tomiss, so don't let the fact.
that you will not here it onyour favorite station prevent you from experiencingthis innovative music.

per Room new Wave’
more on the line of “SeeDick run. Run. Dick. run. Go.Spot. go." The song titlesprobably took longer tothink up than the songsthemselves.
The backup band has afew bright moments on thealbum. The bass players aretoo regimented and average

in their playing overall. Thedrummer has a little moreflair to help the songs. Mostinteresting are the syn-thesizer and electric-keyboard melodies yet noneof the band members aregiven any credit on thealbum for playingkeyboards. Hmm . .. makes

one wonder who did.If it .were possible. I’msure syrup could be squeezed out of this album. Sheenaand the Rokkets are oneJapanese import that i coulddo without and I dread tosee what surprises Japanwill think up next.Remember Pearl Harbor?
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National

news

Amish farmer refuses

to pay Social Security

by David B. Anderson
United Press
WASHINGTON — For

the Old Order Amish. the
words of the Apostle Paul in
lst Timothy 5:8 are central:
“If anyone does not provide
for his relatives. and
especially for his own fami-
ly. he has disowned the faith
and is worse than an
unbeliever."Not only are those words
central. members of the sect
take them to mean that the
close~knit community. which
traces its history back to the
16th-century Protestant
Reformation. must create a
social welfare system to
take care of its own.

Therefore. to pay for or
receive any government
benefits is a sin.Lawyers for the govern-
ment and an Old Order
Amish farmer who refused
to pay the employer portion
of Social Securitywithholding argued before
the Supreme Court Monday
over whether that perceived
sin took precedence over the
government's interest in
maintaining .a national
Social Security system.

In 1965. Congress provid-
ed an exemption to Old
Order Amish believers. and
members of some other
religious groups. from Social
Security taxes as long as
they are self-employed.
But Pennsylvania farmer

Edwin Lee. who employedfive other sect members in a
carpentry business. refused

Bookshop renovations '
(Continued from page 1)

ing the area. in this case that
would be the UniversityFood Services. The Univer-sity Food Service is using
their part of the profits topay the sanitation depart-
ment for taking care of sur-rounding areas of the annex.

to pay his employer's share
of the Social Security tax.
"We don't question that

he (Lee) in good faith and
sincerity believes it would
be a sin to pay the tax."
Lawrence Wallace of the
U.S. Solicitor General's of-
fice told the justices during
an hour of oral arguments.
But Wallace said Con-

gress. in granting an exemp
tion to self-employed Amish.
did not intend to grant the
same exemption to
employers of Amish even if
the employees were
members of the same sect.
Although the First

Amendment's guarantee of
religious freedom “confers
on the Amish the right to
maintain their community,
(it) does not remove them
from the obligation" of taxa~

Sunny vveather
Stacey Hendricks, a freshman in architectural design, is studying by the fountain on one of the last sunny
days of the fall season. Many other students have also been taking advantage of the nice weather.

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths

tion. Wallace said.
The group. following the

Biblical injunction of
Timothy. has created its
own welfare system and pro
hibits members from paying
Social Security taxes or
receiving any benefits from
public assistance programs.Members do. however. pay
general income taxes andproperty taxes.

State news
The high court is ex-

pected to rule by July in the
case. which arose in 1978
when Lee. of New Wilm~
ington, Pa.. contested a
government order to pay
Social Security taxes for
five employees. He paid $91
—— out of more than $27,000
the government said he ow-
ed — and then brought suit
demanding a refund.

(UPI) — The trial of a
State football player charg—
ed with assaulting a Univer--
'sity of .Maryland
cheerleader wearing a Ter-
rapin mascot uniform was

ManagerThe main difference bet-ween the old game room and
the new One is there are nopool tables now.“I now realize how much
students can get into pinball
and video games to escape
the worries of class studies."

(Continued from page 1)
part of any crackdown on
drug paraphernalia.“As far as the sale of drug
paraphernalia goes. all
stores will be checked and if

said Paul De'l‘oma. annex
manager.

they do have it they will be
arrested." he said. “As far as
a crackdown no."

News writers: come to an important
meeting Monday, 7:15 pm

Hocutt was released onhis own recognizance and isscheduled to go to trial Dec.
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Trial date delayed for

State football player
delayed Tuesday until Dec. 1
in Wake District Court.

William Arthur Moxley.
19. of Norfolk. Va.. wascharged with assaulting
James Paul Wand. 22. of
Silver Spring. Md.. during
the State-Maryland game
‘Sept. 26 in Raleigh.Wand. a cheerleader who
wears a Terrapin uniform asthe Maryland mascot. accus-
ed Moxley of knocking him
against a wall at Carter-
Finley Stadium.Wand said Moxley “threwme 'up against the wall. and
my (turtle) head popped off."Moxley. a 6-foot-4.242-pound sophomore offen-
sive guard. was red-shirted
this year and did not dressfor the game.

Grand Open Specials
November 2 - 7

OF RALEIGH
A&G OUTLETMill MOMMA. A?W?'IICII

Men's Famous Brand ShortSleeve Knits. Striped a Solids Ladies Famous Brand Long Sleeve Blouses100% Cotton Stripes. Plaids, and Solids

Sweaters

STORMZ

high energy rock-n-roll
with female vocalist

JASMAN ,.

Retail: 034.!” SALE .19.“ Retail $64.m SALE . $34.5
A86 Reg.: $20.5 Priced A86 Reg; $44.5 P'iCOd

W251Retail A86 Retail ABG' Men's Women'sWe?) Button-Down 27.00 17 95 loos. Wool Lined Slurts 80.00 34.951m )6 cotton Es Poly Cotton. Famous Brand Corduroy Jeans 551” 95Duck Heed Khdiis 24.00 16.96 100% Cotton & Pow Cotton Blouses 2500 to 16.95.10100% Shetland Heavy moo as 95 40.00 29.95Weight Sweaters 100% Shetland Wool, Lambs Wool. 96 00 to 22.5 towas Soft Orion-Acryiic 24 00 14.96 Angora, Acrylic, a Hand Knit Sweaters so 00 39.95

5410 Six Forks Rd. — comm SHOPPING CENTER?—
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Silver Bullet ]

Home of Rock-n—Roll

STRATUS
with LOIS LAYNE opening

834-9006

Silver Bullet Specials
Wednesday- 10 cent Beverage till 10:00

Friday- Ladies Night:

Thursday is Lollege Night- reduced cover with college ID.
No Cover for Ladies‘with college ID.

10 cent Beverage till 10:00
Sunday— l—REE BEVERAGE from 8:00 till 9:00
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Cost of signs debated;

Gov. Hunt called a liar
(UPI) North CarolinaRepublican officials again at-

tacked the cost of road signs
advertising the state’s
highway construction and
maintenance program Tues—
day. sayingaGov. James B.
Hunt Jr. is lying about the
cost.The signs are placed at
construction sites. The Hunt
administration says the
signs cost about $35,000 and
are needed to tell where
money raised through the
additional gasoline tax is go
ing.
But State Republican Par-

ty Chairman David T.
Flaherty said the signs ac:
tually cost $143,000 when

”0

SHELLEVuolJVALLPansy

the cost of the sign. the cost
of the post to put it on and
the cost of erecting it are
considered.Flaherty said the cost of
each sign is $85.50. not
$21.22 as reported by the
Hunt administration.

“Jim- Hunt is lying about
the cost of his good—roads-
program signs." Flaherty
said.Stephanie Bass. a news
aide to the governor. said
the governor sticks by his
figures.“I don't care how many
tables and different for-
mulas and calculations the
Republican Party puts out.
their figures are wrong and
ours are right." she said.

World

news

Reagan, Hussein agree

to-strengthen Jordan
by Dean'Reynolda

United Press International
WASHINGTON — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and
King Hussein of Jordan today wound up two days oftalks that yielded agree-ment on the need tostrengthen Jordan's securi—
ty. but left them divided onhow best to achieve MiddleEast peace.In departure statementsdelivered after their final
Oval Office meeting. the two
leaders indicated progresstoward alleviating a key con-
cern of U.S. officials — theprospect of Jordan buyingarms from the Soviet Union.However. a major
obstacle to Reagan's peaceeffort —- the question ofPalestinian autonomy re-
mained an obstacle.American sources said thetwo agreed on a plan to in-
crease military cooperation.
Although no details emerg-
ed. Jordan has been seeking
air defense technology to
counter a possible threatfrom Syria.“The security and well-
being of the HashemiteKingdom of Jordan is a mat-
ter of historic and enduring
concern for the United
States." Reagan said.
"We agreed that reinforc-ing this friendship is a

primary goal. and discussed
how our relations can be
strengthened."Hussein. who has met
over the years with six of
Reagan's predecessors.
responded that the discus-
sions left him “more
reassured than any in the
past and more confident."

Presents

didn’t make history,

MICHAEL PAUNVincent

He said he would conveythat feeling to “colleagues inthe area" after returning tothe Middle East.
Reagan said. “We agreeon much — on the necessityof making progress toward ajust. lasting and comprehen-sive Middle East peace. onthe profound dangers whichthreaten the security of theregion. and on the necessityto work in complimentaryways to address theseserious issues."
Hussein's visit. following

hard on the Senate's accep-tance of the $8.5 billion
Saudi arms package. was
seen as critical to Reagan's
plan for drawing moderateArabs into a multilateral
search for peace — a goal
hampered by continueddisagreement over the issue
of Palestinian autonomy.The Jordanian monarch.
who favors creation of a
separate Palestinian state.made it clear there should
be movement toward resolu-
tion of the Palestinian pro
blem.Reagan. in response to aquestion. also said he is un-
willing to embrace a Saudi
peace proposal Hussein
favors as a worthy
substitute for the Camp
David accords. which most
Arabs - excluding the
Egyptians have rejected.
On Monday. Saudi Crown

Prince Fahd called on the
president to support hiscountry's plan — but Israeli
Prime Minister Menachem
Begin strongly condemned
the Saudi proposal. A
presidential spokesman said
today there was no directreaction.
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THE FANTASY. BEGINS ON NOVEMBER 6


